Time fluctuation in mobile fronthaul (MFH) significantly degrades coordinated multi-point (CoMP) coherent joint transmission (JT). We examined the effect of time fluctuation on CoMP coherent JT by converting the time-fluctuation error into phase variation. We also investigated timefluctuation requirements for MFH from the bit error rate characteristics using time-fluctuation as a parameter. On the basis of obtained results, we show that Ethernet based time synchronization technology can be applied and that CoMP performance is sufficiently achieved by a MFH with a layer 2 network.
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With the aim of enriching wireless services such as high resolution video streaming and media rich social network services, fifth generation (5G) systems target higher data rate, reduced latency, massive device connectivity and energy saving and cost reduction [1] . To meet the higher data rate demands, multiple input multiple output (MIMO) and coordinated multi-point transmission/reception (CoMP) technologies have been specified for LTE Release 8 [2] . The CoMP technologies have been classified by coordinating scheduling/coordinated beamforming (CS/CB) and JP (joint processing) signals [3] . Furthermore, advanced centralized radio access network (C-RAN) architectures have been introduced to achieve flexible coordination between access points (APs) [1] . Coordinated cells in joint transmission (JT) simultaneously transmit signals with the same frequency. It has been expected that such coherent JT will make it possible to increase the number of MIMO antennas and improve SINR characteristics. However, high accuracy frequency/phase synchronization is necessary to achieve CoMP coherent JT and also to achieve high precision synchronization of symbol timing [4] . This paper presents attained computer simulation results that show that the time fluctuation environment in mobile fronthaul (MFH) affects the transmission characteristics of CoMP coherent JT. We also introduce time fluctuation requirements through results obtained for 3GPP frequency error.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, we introduce an evaluation model to clarify time fluctuation in MFH by using frequency error in CoMP coherent JT. Second, we use the model to evaluate the time fluctuation in MFH through computer simulation. Next, we discuss the time fluctuation requirements in MFH and compare them with the existing time synchronization techniques throughout the networks. Finally, we conclude that CoMP coherent JT becomes suitable by applying the existing high precision network synchronization technique based on the precision time protocol (PTP, IEEE 1588-2008) [5, 6, 7 ]. [8] , it is expected that SINR and bit rate can be improved by beamforming with MIMO precoding weight on the transmission side to increase the number of MIMO streams and increase link gain. In this case, however, it is necessary to provide strictly simultaneous transmission through high precision time synchronization between the CU and the APs to make the CoMP coherent JT feasible. This is because the time fluctuation between the CU and the APs induces unpredictable phase variation of MIMO precoding weight. Consequently, it can be expected that the phase variation will significantly degrade MIMO transmission/ reception. Therefore, we evaluated the effects of time fluctuation on CoMP coherent JT by using the average bit error rate (BER) in MIMO downlink. In our evaluation, we assumed that each AP had N T antennas and each user equipment unit (UE) had N R antennas. We assumed that the N R Â N T MIMO channel matrix H between APs and UEs had identically independent distributed (i.i.d.) Gaussian noise. Extended MIMO channel matrices were configured at the CU from aggregated channel state information (CSI) by way of each AP at the rate of transmission time interval (TTI). The transmission MIMO weight for each AP was obtained by singular value decomposition (SVD) for the extended MIMO channel. The SVD of channel matrix H can be expressed as UDV H , where U and V are unitary matrices, V H is the conjugate transpose of V, and D is a diagonal matrix. The precoding MIMO weight W T of each antenna on an AP was applied as elements of V.
Assuming time synchronization between the CU and the AP, the time between APs matches, but time error remains inherent. Time error can be classified into fixed time error and time-fluctuation error. Fixed time error means a fixed time error that does not change with time as it changes between APs. Since fixed time error is compensated by including it as a part of propagation delay in wireless systems, it does not affect the transmission performance. On the other hand, time-fluctuation error means a time error occurring from acquisition of CSI to transmission at the AP. It is difficult for wireless systems to compensate the effect of time-fluctuation error. It is expressed in ppb as time error per second in this evaluation model. We assumed that time fluctuation between APs is proportional to time. Phase variation ' derived from time fluctuation t within update interval of TTI at the center frequency of f c can be expressed as
The precoding MIMO weight matrix with time fluctuation can be modified by giving a phase variation ' to the precoding MIMO weight without time fluctuation and is given by : ð2Þ
We received a signal vector given by
where sðtÞ is a transmit signal vector and nðtÞ is a noise vector included in the received signal and follows an independent complex Gaussian process of zero mean and variance of 2 . The TX power is an equipartition for each antenna regardless of eigenvalue. We define a modified channel matrix H 0 as HW T and obtain a receive weight vector given by
applying the zero forcing (ZF) algorithm to H 0 as a spatial filtering.
Evaluation of time fluctuation
To quantitatively clarify the time fluctuation requirement of a MFH, we used numerical simulation to evaluate the average BER rates for 16 MIMO streams as the time fluctuation parameters. The simulation parameters are listed in Table I .
We show the average BER performance of MIMO coherent JT as the time fluctuation parameter in Fig. 2 . The average BER degrades as the time fluctuation increases. This is due to the SNR degradation caused by the phase variation of W T . We also confirmed that ZF is more effective than the reception weight U by SVD in BER performance as discussed in [9] .
Then we confirmed that SNR degradation at the BER of 10 À4 is limited to less than 0.35 dB under 5 ppb of time fluctuation and that SNR severely degrades (by more than 10 dB) at the time fluctuation of 20 ppb. The time fluctuation of 5 ppb is converted into the phase fluctuation of 2.67 degrees at the center frequency of 4.6 GHz, and it can be seen that strict time accuracy is required for the MFH. These results mean that time fluctuation under 5 ns/s is required to achieve good MFH time synchronization performance.
The average BER results we obtained seem to suggest that time fluctuation and frequency error are equivalent as degradation factors in CoMP coherent JT since the frequency error requirement in 3GPP is 5 ppb. Phase variation derived from frequency error f during TTI can be expressed as
Time fluctuation is equivalent to frequency error as the phase variation during TTI by comparing Eq. (1) and Eq. (5) . We also consider this phase variation to be equivalent to the MIMO channel variation itself due to fading caused by the UE movement. In actual communication, time fluctuation, frequency error, and MIMO channel variation occur at the same time, and so the requirements for the wireless total characteristics can be divided into the above three factors. These results show that the existing layer 2 network (L2NW) time synchronization technologies such as PTP and White Rabbit [7] , which achieve integrated jitter below 2.5 ps, can be applied and seem to suggest that the CoMP coherent JT sufficiently works even in a MFH with a L2NW.
Conclusion
We used numerical simulation to examine mobile fronthaul under a time fluctuation environment for coordinated multi-point (CoMP) coherent joint transmission (JT) in centralized radio access network configurations. The affects of time fluctuation were represented as the phase variation of precoding multiple input multiple output (MIMO) weights. We clarified the time fluctuation requirements for CoMP coherent JT from average bit error rate performance. We also confirmed that time fluctuation, frequency error, and channel variation are equivalent as phase variation factors for MIMO coherent JT. The derived time fluctuation requirements are consistent with the 5 ppb frequency error requirement as shown in the requirement of CoMP coherent JT in 3GPP. We also compared the time fluctuation requirements with the existing Ethernet based time synchronization performance, and confirmed that CoMP coherent JT sufficiently works in MFH with a layer 2 network.
